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ABSTRACT

Due 10 the short:lgc of measured consumptive usc of water for crops (i.e ..

cV;llkJlranspiration, ET<) in Indonesia, c-.stimation (,f reference evapotranspiration (Fr~)

Ilsing clim<lLOlogical data is necessary in order to determine crop water requirements for

irrigation planning and uperation.

The ohjl,.'Clivcs of this study are to compare 24 methods of estimating ETu• and

10 adjust sclCClt'lJ mclhod.~ to the standard method recommended by the Food and

Agrinlhura! Organization (FAO) of the United Nations and to derive new empirical

l'qll;llions lIsing regression analysis of published climatological data. This .~ludy uses 4156

monthly data v;lll1cS frOIll 50 Slations on Jawa.

Illlhi.~ study, the methods arc classified into 4 categories according to the number

or dil11a1io.: I/<lriahks (i.e., from one to four) used in the equation. From each category,

Ill..: rIl(l.~t promising method is selectcd and the possibility of adjusting thc method 10 give

results closer to thaI of the standard method is investigated. In addition, simpler empirical

c<lu;nillils for cach category are deril/ed using regression analysis,

The melhotls which lise a greater number of variables and where solar radiation

is the duminalll r'lctor in estimaling reference evapolranspiralion gave the best results.

All ll',e non-standard methods required adjusting to give results that arc, on al/crage,

~'qu<lllo the standard method. The new empirical equations dt;ll'led by regression analysis

~a\'c e:~.l'ellcnl results and are casy 10 usc when compared to both the standard and nC!f\

slaudardrncth('l(ls.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

The estimation of consumptive usc or potential evapotranspiration of a crop (ET)

is required in water resources planning and operation in order to devise optimal

m;lnagcrncnt systems for the use of walE~r. ETc can be estimated from direct and

cI1l11iricai formulas based on climatic data.

In Indunesia, tlircct measurement data are limited. Therefore, empirical formulae.

which require climatic data for estimating potential evapotranspiration, are preferred.

estimatiOns of potential evapotranspiration of a given crop can be calculated as follows:

ET, ::: k.: x ETc> (1.1)

where ET< ::: potential evapotranspiration, mm equivalent water evaporation month'l

BT" ::: reference eva]Xltntnspirntion. mm equivalent water evaporation month- l

K. ::: crop coefficient.



The reierencc crop ~\':lpotranspiration is ~qual to th.: lX,tenti;"\1 C\";"\!",tr.lIIspir.uil1n jrl'lll

a reference crop: the definition of potential and reference ev;"\polranspirat;nn is gh·\'n ;1\

Chapter 3. The crop coefficient de~nds on the type and SI;"\gc Ili gmwth nf a parli~ul;lr

crop and irrigation scheduling.

A. number of methods for estimating ET" oal>Cl\ on dillmtk dala h;\vl..' 11""1\

developed. However, climatic dat~, required for sontc methods a~ diflkl11t hluhlain in

Indonesia. The data available arc usually mean monthly values,

Recently, a standard mcthod for estimating ET.. has be.:n published hy Ihe FI......1

and Agricultural Organization (FAD) of the United Natilllls ("mith, 1991). The FAO

recommends that Olher methods be calihrah..'<i in accordance with this sl:md;m! I1lcthlh,1.

Most irrigation projccts have been design\'tl and impkmelltcd hy ll"~ing lUlU

standard methods which may not be suitable in Indonesia. Thus, evalll:llillll {If the

existing methods is urgently required so that efficient IISC (If water re.~OlITl:es may he

made, In addition, it should be noted that the Department of Public Wurks of Ihe

Government of Indonesia is presently encouraging the estOlhlishmcnt of guidelines fur

hydrology, which include the estimation of reference evapolranspir.ttiun h:l.~l.:d Oil

available climatic data. The result of this study therefore, wiIl be a uscfultoul for helping

the Indonesian Government to mCet its objectives ror the Jawa area, and milY po~sihly

be applied lO other islands in Indonesia as well as other tropical rcgiol1.~,



1.2 Objectives

The objectives of this study are as follows:

(i). Tn calculate ETn using the standard and ~ommonly USt'tl non-standard methods

hased on the available climatic data in Jawa.

(ii). Tu compare and select the best methods within each set of methods to suit the

Cllnditions in Jawa.

(iii). Tu adjust the best selected methods to obtain results that are on average closer to

the standard method.

0'1). Tu derive new empirical equlltions which are applicable to Jawa using regression

analysis.

1.3 AVlliiable Data

The climatic data which are available include: mean monthly air temperature and

n:lativc humidity, l11c.tn monthly sunshine duration, and wind speed. These data have

heell I;ollccted frum 50 stations distributed over Jawa island. The data were published by

thc Meteorological and Geophysical Agency from 1971 to 1989, The stations are located

mainly at altitudes lower than 250 meter above mean sea level (MSL)_ Forty one stations

arc locatnl within this altitude range. The highest station is situated at 1399 meters above

I\·ISL. The number of observations-years varies from I to 17 years. Table 1.1 lists the

I11ctcmological stations used in this study and Figure I, I shows the location of the

st;tlilJ1\S. The total number of data available for analysis are 4156 monthly data values.



Table 1.1 List of Metoorological Stations

No. Stacion N;me L.a.lillUle L"ng;cu,k Allllull~ r~,,,s "f
SOlllh Ea.~1 M~ler "h.""n·~li"l\

Sl'ranll 6'07' 106'06' 27

Cumg 6'14' 106'39' U

AtangS..njaya 6'J3' 106"46' '04
Darmoga 6'30' 27O

Jal;wangi 6'4.5' 108"16'

TasiklTllllllya "29' lOS'35' 350

Ciledug 6'16' 106'40'

Gcufisika-Bdg 6'SS' 107°36' '"
HlIsein S. 6'54' 107'35'

to Pusakan"'llar; 6'15' 107"4.5'

Kalij"ci 6"J)'

" Tanjunl: i'riuk 6'06'

JakartaOhs. 6'10' 106'49' 17

Halim PK. 6'16' 106'51' 2(,

KClTllIyoran 6'09' 106"51'

eilacap 109'01'

17 Tegal 6"51' 109'09'

IS A.Yani-Smg 6'58' 110'22' ",
Maricim·Smg 6"57' 110'2$',. AlliSumamo "32' 110°55' ""

21 Colo 6'40' tI0"05' 700

22 Beji 6'26' 110"48' ,.
2l BOjUDgsari 7'2$' 109'24'

24 Borobullur "07' 110'01' 27.

27 Kledunll 7"23' 110'01' 13')')

26 Rendole 6'43' 111°01' 17

27 MPB-Semarang 6'59' 109'23'



Table 1 I (continued)

No. Stalion Name Latitude Longitude Altitude Years of
South East Meter observation

28 Sempor 7"29' H)CrI9' lI4

29 Wadaslintang 7"37' 110"55' 224 I

30 Iswahyudi 7"37' 111"31' 110 13

31 Sclorcjo 7"53' 112"21' 637

32 Surabaya-Perak 7"13' Ilr45' 17

33 Pasuruan 7"38' 112"49'

34 UNBRA-Malang 7"57' Ilr37' 505 12

35 Abd. R. Saleh 7"58' 112"42' 526

36 Banyuwangi 8"13' 114"'"

37 Kalianget 7"03' 113"58' 16

38 Sangkapura 5G 51' 112"38' 12

39 Jatiroto 8"10' 112"20' 29

40 Marilim-Surabaya 7G I3' 112 G43' 3

41 PG. Wonolangun 8"14' 113"12' 100

42 Bulakmojo 7"36' IlI G55' 50

43 Kening 7"00' 110"00' 42

44 AURI-Surabaya 7"13' 112G43'

.5 Wlingi 8"05' 1l2"19' 174

.6 Genlcng 8"37' 114"23' 168

47 Adi Sucipto 7"47' 110"26' 122 16

48 UGM-Yogyakarta 7"46' 110"23' 137

.9 Wonos:!.ri 7"56' 110"33' 179

50 Sukrunandi 6"20' lIO"30' 16
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1.4 Outline of the thesis

Chapter I presenlS the outline of the study. Chapter 2 discusses lhe characteristics

of the study area, J3.Wl, Indonesia. The theory of evaporation and evapotranspiration is

th.l.o;crihcd in Chapter 3. In chapter 4 the methods for estimating reference

evapotranspiration arc presented. The results of the comparison between the various

methods lire dctailed in Chaplcr 5. Chapter 6 presents the discussion of the results. The

conclusions and recommendations arising from this study are presented in Chapter 7.



CHAPTER 2

DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREA

2.1 Location, Land use and Population

The area of Siudy is Jawa island, onc of the princip..\1 islands of Indunesia. which

includes Madura and Bawean. This arca consists of S provinces: West, Centroll, 1:':1.~t

Jawa, Jakarta. Metropolitan District Area, and Yogyakarta Spceiotl District An-·a. J:IWOl

is located in the southern part of Indonesia, which liC$ between 5°:\7 .2' ,llIl! K"4'J.2'

south latitude and belwten 105"06' and 114°36' C3Sllongiludc. llie location tlf the study

area is shown in Figure 2.1.

This area is the most developed island in Indonesia. The land usc p:lllcms sllllw

considerable diversity, and include various types of land use: agricultural 'anti wilh

irrigated and non-irrigated areas, forest, human settlements and bare lands. Inhahilanls

grow rice, maize, cassava, sweet potatoes, soya beans, groundnuts. sugarcane, lca,

tobacco, garlic and onions. Some of these products arc intended for export, such as

tobacco and tea. The rice growing area is about 55% of the total rice growing urea in

Indonesia. The forested lands makes up 22% of the lotal land area (Qldeman <lnd I:rere,
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1982). In order to iner~sc the food production in Indonesia, so that the ":llllnlry ~·;llll1ll·..:t

the demands of a growing population, various mc.1sures such as the intensifil'd eultiv;ltil1l\

of arable lands have been tried. One altem::nivc to this method is the expallsion Ill' the

irrigated area by claiming more of the weIland.

The area of Jawa is about 127000 km1. This island is the mmt denscly lltlllllialed

island, with about 60 percent of the population occupying only 7% of Ihe I;Hltl an.'a {If

Indonesia. The population of Indonesia is about 18~ million. The population dellsity is

about 800 inhabitants per square kilometre. and the population growth is ahoul ::! rll.'rccnl

per year. Most of the population are employed in the agricultural St.'Ctor anl1livc in Tllr~,1

:'.2. Topography

A range of volcanoes dissects the length of Jawa. The highest IlCaks arc Ml.

Cikuray (282101) in West Jawa, Mt. Sumbing (3371 rn) and MI. Mcrbabu 0142 Ill! in

Central Jawa, Mt. Lawu (3638 m) and Mt. Mahamcru (3678 m) in East J'lW'1. SOUle

volcanoes are still a.,;tive, such as Mt. Merapi in Central Java and Mt. Mahamcru ,Hld

Kelud in East Jawa. Some regions of this island arc comprised of karst formation. The

agricultural areas are concentrated in the volcanic slopes and alluvial r;.!ains where tile

soils are favourable for growing seasonal crops, Rivers nowing from volcanic slopc.~ pass

through volcanic plains before reaching the oceans. Hydraulic works like rc.\Crvuirs,

weirs, diversions, dikes and flood ways have been built to supply irrigation water 011111

to protect seulemenls, industrial and agricultural areas which produce crops year-round.
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2.3. Climate

The climate of this area is classified as humid tropic with uniformly high

lernpcrnlure. high humidity and heavy rainfall. There are two seasons in Jawa, a dry

\Casuo from April to October and a wet or rainy season from November to March. The

;lir cin:ulation is ;tff\..'Clcd by lhe mountains and this resuhs in orographic rainfall types.

High rain filiI is found in the mountainous areas. Mean annual rainfall is aboul 22~O mm,

mean annual lempcr31urc is aboul26·C and mean annual relalive humidity is about 70%.

The ilgroclil11alc of Jawa is suilable for mulliple cropping practices, however, the

Willl'r surplus liliring the wei season should be Slored in artier to adequately supply

irrigation areas during the dry season.

2..... Source or Datu

In Indonesia, the Mcteorological and ~physical Agency, a branch of the

I)qlilrlllll.'li of Conll11uniC'alions, is responsible for melcrologicaJ dala management. The

dimatic dala prescnted in this study have been oblained from this agency. Other

inSiitutions. such as the Depanl11enl of Agriculture, Public Works, Mines and Energy and

FUrl'Slry. also mainlain melcorological stations but they send their data to the above

nll:nlioned agency for publicalion. For the PllflXl5eS of this study, four types of data

~'.~presSl'd in l1lC;UI monthly values have been collected: air temperature, relative

humidily, slIllshinc t1ur:\Iion, and windspeed.
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CHAPTER 3

EVAPORATION AND EV<\POTRANSPIRATION

3.1 Evaporation

This chapler describes the concepts, factors and 11l~:lSllrcmcnl of Cv,llltlmtioll alltl

evapotranspiration.

3.'.! Oclinition and Ihc process of cVllporatioll

Evaporation is the change of water from a liqukl plmsc III a gaSl:t)us stale amI il.~

diffusion into the air.

The molecules of waler are in constant motion. Raising the ICll\[)Cralurc of water

stimulates Ihe molecules to become increasingly energized and to lllove more quickly,

the result being an increase in distance bClwL'Cn liquid molecules ;Ind an 'l,~S\lcialcd

weakening of the forces between them. AI high temperatures, more molcl:lllcs Ilcar the

water surf:!ce will tend to jump into the :owcr layer of the overlying 'liT. At the same

time, water vapour molecules in these lower air layers are also in cuntinuoll.~ motion, and

some of these will penetrate into the underlying mass of water. The rale of evapnr;lliOIl

at any given time will, therefore, depend on the diFference belw{.'Cn the numher of

12



molecu!cs leaving the water surface and the number of returning molecules (Ward.

1975J. Approxim'l!dy 2.5 million joules are required to evaporate one kilogram of water

IShuttleworth. 1993) or 586 calories per gram is requiml to evaporate waler. For

eV:lporalion 10 occur continuously. there should be a supply of energy to provide this

latent hc:.tt of evaporation and some mechanism to remove the water vapour (Singh.

ItJlllJ: Ward, 1975).

3.1.2 Factors nrrC(lIl1g evapornlioll

Evaporation depends on the supply of he.1t energy and the vapour pressure

gr:uJienl. which, in lurn, depend nn metcorological factors such as waler and air

lcmpcr:IlUrc. wind, almospheric prcs~urc, solar radiation, quality of water, and the nature

.md shape of the evaporating surface (Morton 1968 in Singh [989: Ward 1975). These

f.lctors arrt.'Ct evapotrnnspir:lIion as well.

Solar radiation is the principal energy source for evaporation ( Jensen el al..

1990: Chang. 1971: Barry. 1971; Ward. 1975: Bruce and Clark, 1966). Since air and

W:\lI.:r temperature an: largely dependent upon solar radiation, one would expect a fairly

dl~ correlation between the temperature at the interface of water and air and Ihe rate

{l(evaporation (Ward. 1975),

TIIC rmc of evaporation is proportional to the difference between the actual

humidity and the S.ll11r:ltcd humidity at a given temperature, In general. the actual vapour

I'rl'ssurc varies only slightly throughout the day. In contrast, relative humidity is n mueh

r1\\lfC variable charactcrislic. As the relative humidity of the air over the evaporating

13



surface area rises, proportionally fewer of the waler v;lpour 1llllk.:uks k;\\'ing 1Ill'

evaporating surface can be retained in the air. so that the rail.' of c\'apl.lratillll is gr:ll.lually

reduced, although even at 100% relatiw humidity some eV;lpnmtinn IlIlTll1al1)' tah's

place. Since relative humidity incrcas.;:s as the air temperature f.llls, ('wn thllUgh Ihc

water vapour content of thl,. air remains constant, it is easy ltl sec why. if \Ither

conditions remain constant, a decrease in temperature will result in a dt'Cn:asc in the r:\(1,'

of evaporation. In cold weather, the rate of evaporation may he IllIvcr tlmn in w:mn

weather because the overlying air is able to hold only a sl1lall "mount of W<lter vallllur

below saturation level.

The rale of evaporation is almost always innuenced by :lir nlllVCllwnl. Tllrlmh:1l1

movement is more important Ihan the ~trcngth of the wind aHhnugh in fael thll llegrlle of

turbulence is closely related to wind velocity and to surface roughness - (hll latler factnrs

being more important in relation to evaporation from a l'lOd surf:u.:e. Wind lines 11111

actually cause evaporation but, by removing water vapour :lhove the inlerf:lCe of waler

and air, allows a given rate of evaporation 10 be maintained (Ward, 1(75).

The rate of evaporation may vary according 10 the watcr quality. When a ~tJllJ(e

is dissolved in water. it reduces the vapour pressurc of the solution. This reductiull in

tum reduces the rate of evaporation, which is less than thal of the fresh waler. The rale

of evaporation decreases with increases in specific gravity. There is ahoul a 1% rcdul.:liUII

in evaporation rate due to a I% increase in specific gravity until crusting OCl.:urs. II.~ually

at a specific gravily of 1.3. The evaporalion from sea water with an average salinity of

3.5% is some 2 to 3% less than the evaporation from fresh water. This difference is
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negligible for the purpose of estimation of reservoir evaporation (Singh, 1989). The

IIJfbitlity of water probably has little effect upon evaporation allhough, by affecting the

albedo (or retlcctivity) of the water, and consequently its heat budgets and temperature,

il may have an indirect effect (Ward, 1975). Monomolecular films such as, kerost:ne,

benzene. petroleum ether, etc. over water surface may reduce reservoir or Jake

cvaroration rate about 60% (lones, 1992).

The effect of water depth ar.d the size of water surface upon the rate of

evaporation may be quite considerable. Large, deep lakes nOI only have a mueh higher

C,lpilcily for heat storage than small water bodies, but in the middle and higher latitudes

lhcy normally experience a marked thermal stratification which also affects evaporation

from lheir .~urfacc. The seasonal evaporation rate from shaJlow and deep lakes, therefore,

v;lrics very markedly (Ward, 1975).

eV;lporation frolll soils is affected by the moisture content of the soil. roil

c:lpillary characteristic!\, water table depth, soil colour and the presence of vegetation.

In the present study, the effects of the presence of vegetation on evaporation

(cv<lpotranspiration) is the main concern.

3.1.3 Mcasuremcnl of Evaporation

Many devices have been developed to measure evaporation. Direct measurement

is ]lussible with lhe use of a Piche evaporimeter, Wild evaporimeter, Livingston

allllnl\l~lcr. llr evaporation pan. Indirect measurements can be determined from the eddy

":llrrdation and water budget tech~iquc (Brutsacrt. 1982).
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The Piche c\'aporimetcr comprises of:l glass tube cll1sed at the tll]!. It is ~J tn Jil

em long and has an inside diameter of 1 em. The lube is filled with \\'all'r :lntl ;I llisk Ill'

blotting paper with an exposed area of 8 em is hdd in place :l.t Ihe hllllnm. Sl'ales llli till'

tube indicate the amount of water evapornted through the paper. This de\'1cl' is pbl"'ll

in a meteorological sheller. Since Ihe instrument is shdtcfl'l.l fr'"11 slilar r.uliatil'".

1Il1.'0lSUreme11lS are affected by the vapour prcs~ure delidl and ha\'c \1l\:11 shown tll Ill'

empirically related to the aerodynamic portion of the Penman equation {Ilrulsaert, lq~:!l.

The Wild evaporimeter is composed of a dish tilled with water that is phll'ed llll

a balance scale. The evaporation rate is indic;lted by the scale. The applicahility III' til,'

data obtained in this way as a measure of natural eV<l[>Oralion i.~ questiunahle (Br\llsaer1.

198:!),

The Livingston Atmometer consists of a thin walk't1, purous plITcclaill hall. 5 elll

in diameter with a narrow glazed tube connected 10 a supply of WOller. The \:;lpillary

action of the porous material provides a uniform evaporating sur[;lce. Data from Illi.'

instrument is difficult to analyze (Bnllsacrt, 1982).

The evaporation pan is the simplest and the most common inSlrument used hi

measure direct evaporation from a free water surface. The 'Class 1\' pan of the Uniled

Stales Weather Bureau, approved by thc World Metcorological Organiz;llion, is 122 em

in diameter and 25.4 cm deep. Possible errors may be caused hy overllnwing, splashing,

heating oflhe pan walls, and interference from birds or animals. The Installation pllsilillil

moating, sunken or mounted on or above the surfacc) is particularly (;ritical.

Unl"rtunately, pan evaporation is nol correlated to lake evaporalion in <tny .~irnp1c or
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\:Ilnstant manner. Lake evaporation. however, can be estimated from a pan evaporation

times pan cocflicicnt. The pan coefficient, is generally between 0,6 to 0.8 for Unittd

Slates fWard. 1975; Barry, 1971).

Hie 'e....dfJOtron·, developed in Australia. is used to measured the magnitude and

dirL'Cliun tlf vt:nical eddics which transfer water vapour upward. This complicaled

method is likely to be limited to research applications (Barry, 1971).

Evaporation can also be indirectly measured from a reservoir or lake by

calculating tile w:l\cr balance of the lake. This technique is based on a principle of

clllllinuity which holds that the sum of waler inflow equals the sum of outflow plus

~lIHagc" Ikcausc uf many possible errors such ?s Ihe stage·area data relationship and

innow and uutllow measuremcnts, the accuracy of this method is not generally

wnsidcrcc.l reliable (Brulsacrt. 1982).

.'.2 E\lllpotranspinltion

3.2.1 Ilefinilion lind Process of Evapotranspiration

Evapotranspiration (El) is the combined evaporation from all surfaces and the

trallspiration of plants. Transpiration has been defined as •... the process by w"ich water

\';lI,ullt csc<l(lcs from living plants, principally the leaves, and enters the atmosphere'

(\\'anl. [975). TIle terms consumplive usc and evapotranspiration are considered

synnnynmus bl'C;\USC the amount o(waler contained within plant lissue is extremely small

l'l'rnp..1rcd l\l Ill,1l cV<lporatc:d from soil and plant surface. Internationally, lhe term

l'\":llk,llr.lnspir.uion is more common than consumptive use (Jensen el aJ .. 1990),
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Potential evapotranspiration (ETr) is the mte at which water. if ;wailahk. wll\ll\t

be removed from wet soil and plant surt:1ces. It is expressed as the rale Ill' btent heal

transfer per unit area or as a depth of water I~r unit of time. The IXllential

evapotranspiration for a p.1Tlicular crop (E'f,) depends on the heighl amilla: leaf IYIX' of

the crop and is independent of the available soil moislure.

Reference evapotranspiration (ET,,) is defined as the rale of cv:\['otranslliration

from a hypothetical crop with an assumed crop height (12 l.:1lI) ;unl a fixed c'l!mpy

resistance (70 s m· l
) and allJrdo (0.23). This crop clnsely rcscmhlc CV:lI)Olr:msl1iratinll

from an extensive surface of green grass cover of uniform height. aClively gwwilll!.

completely shading lhe ground, and having no shortage of water (Smith. Il)l)I). [n l:u.:1,

the reference evapotranspiration IS the same as pOlenlirl[ eVrlpotr;\l1spir"linn for the

reference crop.

Transpiration or waler loss from plants takes plilce when the V,lp\lllr pressure in

the air is less than that in the leaf cells. The waler loss occurs m;linly in lhe daytime,

because water vapour is transpired through small fXlrcs, or stomal;], in the h:;lVe.~, which

open in response to stimulation by light. Transfer of water vO\[lOur to the atmosphere i3

the initiating process in the movement of water from lhe soil via lhe p[;ml. Thi~ process

is vital in the internal transport of nutrienls and in cooling leaf surfaces. The amounl of

water used in transpiration is much grc.1lcr than the direct waler nel..'<.Is of the rlanL~.

Resistances to water movement in lhe soil and in plafl'.tissue.~ include soil,waler

lension. '~e resistance of cell walls in the roots and leaves to water transpml, ami Ihl.:

resistance of stomata to vapour transfer. The internal (stomata) resistance ofa .~inglc ICitf
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til c..Iiffusion represents an imponam controlling factor in the transpiration process. It is

depcnc..lent on the size and distribution of the stomata. For a erop or vegetation cover with

several leaf layers, the effective stomatal resistance (rJ is reduced to approximately 30%

of lhat of an individual leaf, owing to the decreased ventilation within the cover.

Se'l.~onaJ variations associated with changes in the leaf area affect r" as do diurnal

variatiuns. The latter result panly from the opening and elosing of the stomata when

WOller uptake lags behind transpiration. A separate external resistance of the air to

mlliecular diffusion (r,) arises through frictional drag of air over the leaf (larger leaves

have lower tr.mspiration rates) and the interference between diffusing molecules of water

va/MuIr. A decrease in r. may be c..Iue to higher wind speeds or greater 'roughness' of the

vegetation surface, which causes increased turbulence in the air flow. Generally the

slol11atal resi.~tance r, is larger lhan r., although, the interaction of r, and r. is an

importanl determinant of evaporation rates (Barry, 1971).

},2.2 Faclors :lrrecting evapotranspiration

The nlte of evapotranspiration depends on the evaporative power of the air as

delefmincu by temperature, wind, humidity and radiation (Chang. 1968). Chang (1968)

also rClxJns that Mukammal and Bruce ([960) found that the relative irnponance of

r:tdiation, humidity and wind in determining pan evaporation are in the ratio 80:6:14

rcsl)Cctivcly. Thus, radiation is the dominant factor for potential evapotranspiration

(Jenscn ct a!., 1990; Chang 1968). Climatic factors affecting free-water surface

cV:llxI;ation such as r:ldiation, temperature, humidity and wind velocity obviously also
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affect evapotranspiration. Other factors controlling ~vapotranspiratilln ;lf~ Sl.li\ ,\llll

vegetation (Singh. 1989). Evapotranspiration tcnds to increase as the temper,llure, solar

radiation, and windspced increase and as humidity (kcrcases (Ward, 1975).

Soil factors. soil moisturc in particular, restrict the ratc of evapotranspimtiorl.

Evapotranspiration decreases with the soil moisture.

Thc effect of vcgetation type on evapotranspiration ;s due [(l thc n:ll\,.'Ctiv;ty liT

albedo of the vegetation surface ....'hich matcrially inlluences the I'llergy h:lI,ll1t"l: at the

evaporating surface. The evapotranspiration rate will vary with the m;tin stages III' Ill;Ull

development, forexamp1e during ripening stage the cvapotran~p;ratinn rat~ may {kerclISl'

significantly below the potential rate (Ward, 1975). The consumptive lIS~ (\1' water 01' a

crop also varies with the height of the crop. EVllpotranspirntion rale Or~\ 1;\11 emil is more

than twice that of a short crop (Chang, 1968).

3.2.3 Measurement of Potential Evaputnlll,spirlllillll

Various methods For measuring evapotranspiration include t:lnks and Iysimcters,

field pIOIS, and inflow·outflow measurements.

Lysimetcrs are tanks filled with soil in which crops arc grown limIer natural

conditions and the amount of water 10101 by evaporntiQn amI transpiration is mCOlS\lrCI.!.

There are several types of Iysimelcrs and tanks, Thesc arc l..'quippcd to record

precipitation, runoff, gravity now, and ehllnges in soil moisture, tlllJ.~ providing

information from which cvapolTanspiration can be directly evaluated. Lysimetry is the

only method which providcs direct measurement of evapotranspimtion. Lysirnctn:s arc
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frequently used to investigate climatic effects ilIld to evaluate other methods of estimation

of ETp • Errors can occur due to the differences between the lysimeter and natural

condition in soil prolile, soil moisture regime, plant root characteristics, methods of

application, and net energy exchange. If their installations satisfy certain minimum

standards, however, tysimeters provide the most reasonably reliable measurement of ETp

ror short lime periods (Singh, 1989).

Ficll.! plots must be selected in places where the water table is deep so that plants

do not extract ground water. Crops are grown under natural conditions. An inventory of

water addcd by precipitation and irrigation, surface runoff, and change in soil moisture

is prcparctl. Since water is added to plots in small quantities. deep percolation is

minimized and not measured. ETr is the residual in the water balance. The primary

;uIV;llltagc of using field plots is that ETp is measured u'1der field conditions (Singh,

IY~9).

For large catchments, where [ysimeters can not be used, evapotranspiration can

he dctermined under natural conditions by observing differences between innow and

1I111tlow and adjusting for changes in ground water storage. These differences are

cnnsidcrcd as ETp values. This method provides only gross estimates of ETp for extended

time intervals (seasonal, annual) and should nvt be used for hart-term rales within a

Sl';lson (Singh, 1989).

Evapotranspiration can also be estimated under natural conditions by observing

changes in soil moisture over a period of time. The soil is usually sampled at several

rcprcscl'Ilalive sites, whcre the water t.1.ble is deeper than the plant root zone, especially
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during periods of light rainfall in order to minimize drainage. The sank' sill'S art:

measured each time to minimize error due to soil variability. The Illajor Sl.llIr~·c of error

with Ihis method is drainage from the zone s:ulIplcd or upward movelllcllt ffllm :I

salUrated zone (Singh, 1989).

3.3 Actual evapotranspiration

The rate of actual evapotranspiration (AET) is maintained at the l)l,llClllial rail'

(ETr), when the water supply is unlimited. As the soil llrics lillI, lhe aclual

evapotranspiration will fall below the potential ratc.

One view is that the potential evapotranspiration rate is nmilllaincd \lnli! sllil·

moisture content drops below some critical value, after which there is a sharp dl-'Crcase

in evapotranspiration. An alternative explanation is that the rale decreases progrcssively

with diminishing soil moisture. At field capacity (maximum soil moisture Clllllent under

free drainage), AET/ETp = I. That is, evaporation proca>(Js at the maximum plltcnti;t1

rate. Chang (1968) reported that Vcihmeiycr and Hendrickson in 1955 consiuer thai no

change takes place in this ratio until the plant is ncar the willing point. Cliang (19MI)

reported that Thomthwaite and Mather (1955) assume the deere,1Sc below Iicld capacity

to bc a logarithmic function of soil suction. But more reccnt work suggcst.~ that AETlET~

... I as long as the moisture conlent is atlcast 75% of field capacity (Chang, 19M\). Thc

soil type and climatic conditions are important factors in the actual evapolr:lnspir:ttion

process. Soil moisture capacity depends on the soil type, and rdngcs from 25 nun in

shallow sandy soil to 550 mm in deep clay-roams (Chang, 1968). Vcihrncycr ami
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HClldrick,>on's results may be applied to a heavy soil with vegetation cover in humid,

doudy regions, whereas in sandy soils with vegetation cover under ariJ conditions a

r<Jpid decline in Aef/ET, is likely ( Barry. 1971). The relation between actual and

potential evapotranspiration can be expressed as (Thomthwaite and Mather, 1955):

AET = ET, (M/C) (3.1)

where AET = actual evapotranspiration, mm equivalent water evaporation

month-I

ET, = potcntial evapotranspiration, mm equivalent water evaporation

month-I

M = lhe available soil moisture, mm month-I

C "" the available of soil moisture capacity, mm month"l"

In Indonesia, an equation for estimating monthly actual evapotranspiration has

bC~1l presented by Mock in 1973. Based on a study using data from Indonesia, Mock

(1973) suggested that the monthly actual evapotranspiration (AET) for water balance

analysis call hc computed from:

AET = ET, - ET, (rn/20)(18-nJ (3.2)

where AET = actual cvapotranspiration, mm equivalent water evaporation

month-I

ET, = potential evapotranspiration, mm equivalent water evaporation

month-I
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... percemage of non \'egctatcd land. c,'(,

n. = number of rainy days.

In conlr.1St to potential evapotranspiration. ilCtu:d \"-va~ranspiratilln is a

complex process b...'Ci1USC it dCp':nds un tbe availability uf soil moisture. III a "'ilh:lllnmt

;'lrea the actual c.vapotratlspimtion from a riwr basin n\:!_ ~ \,.-:;tim;I1\,.'Il h)' lIsint: a

rainfail-runoffsoil moisture accounting model. "The soil moisture ami CV;\)'lt>lr.llIspir.nillll.

the two unmeasurable factors arc estimated from the measurable factors: r.\infall as lI,lIa

input and nmoFf as data output.
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CHAPTER 4

METHODS m" ESTIMATING EVAPOTRANSPIRATION

This chapll.lr describes the methods of estimating evapotranspiration used in this

.~tudy.

4. I C:encral

In this study. methods for estimation of ET. have been selected based on the

aVililabilily of mCh:orological da13. such as mean monthly air temperature, relative

humidity. sunshine duration, and windspeed. These methods are classified into four

groups lk:pc:T1ding on the number of climatic variables used. which range from one to

four. The FAD stmdard (STD) methoo requires these four types of data. In this study,

Ihl.l ~)\hcr 1Il\llhods :loTC refcm.'d 10 as non-standard ffiCthods.

Methods lhal require tcm~rature data only are referred to here as one-climatic-

vllriilblc methods, and they include:

- Thornthwaitc's (THR) method.

- Hamon's (HMN) method, and

• Blaney-Criddle's (HeR) mel~od.

MClhnds thai require Icmpern.lUre and relative humidity data are refelTed to here
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as two-climatic-variable methods, and they include:

- Olivier's (OLV) method.

- Hargreaves' 1974 (HGF-74) method,

4 Ostromecki's (OST) method.

- David's (DVD) method.

- Prescott's (PRS) metlHx.I,

- Ivanov's (IVN) method,

- Ikhnke-Maxey's (BMX) method.

4 Hargreaves' Rs (HGr·RS) method and

- Stephens's (STP) method.

Melhods thai require tempcr.l\llrC, relalivc humitlity and sunshinc duratioll ;\S data

input are referred to here as three·climatic-vlIrilible methods, and they indu{h.::

• Hargreaves' Rn (HGF-RN) mcthod,

- FAD Radiation Uncorrected (FAO-RAD c= I) method,

- Priestly-Taylor's (PTL) method,

• Makkink's (MKK) method, anti

- Turc's (TRC) method.

The methods which employ all four climatic variables (lempcralurc, relative

humidity, sunshine duration, and windspced) includt::

4 Penman's (PNM) mClhod,

• Pcnman-Wright·Jenscn's 1972 (pWJ-72) methotl,

- FAD Penman Corrected (FAD-PNM) method,
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- FAO Penman Uncorrected (FAO·PNM C"" I) method.

- FAD Radiation Corrected (FAO·RAO) method,

. FAD Plant Production and Proleclion Penman (FAO·PPP·PNM) method.

","
. r-AD Blaney-Criddle Corrected (FAQ.BCR) method.

The data requirements and the ~ferences for the methods are shown in Table 4. I.

'Illc details of each method such as the equation, estimated parameters and empirical

r,:UIlSWllts will \)e dcscribl.'d in the next section.

In Ihe c:t!culation, monthly ET. estimates are obtained by multiplying daily ETo

e.\lill1ates by the number of days of the month.

4.2 FAO's Standard Method

The FAD Sl.1ndard method estimates reference trap evapotranspirntion (ETJ from

the dry surface canopy. It is tmed on energy and aerodynamic principles. This method

A.'quircs observations of temperature, humidity, radiation (which may be derived (rom

cloud cover or sunshine duration), and wind speed, The FAO standard has been

Jolllwssfully tested using measured ET. data from USA, Europe, Australia, and Africa.

II IkIS now repl.accd the FAD 1977 equ.ation as the slalldard, Smith (1991) reported that

Ihe l'qumioll for the FAD stal1dard method for calculating the reference

cvapotranspir.nion is based on the Penman·Monteith equation (Monteith, 1965) and is

~i\'en by:
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Table 4.1 Classif.calion. Data requirement and Rc(erence of llIl'llmlis fur
estimating ET.

u,

B1Ul<)'·c.w",c

1"=.......W.igllt·ICllSCal9'n

FAD Rlldi.,i"n Co(...tcel

FAOBl&llcy.C,iddl.

. I I

28

111_... 1'161

Icn••n,19N

)~lIocn, 1914

llarltlllOUd".,1'IIl5

Jon""ndol,,llJ'Xl

)<"... n<lIl.,I'l'.IO

F,c,e lOll "'~J" •. 191'J



ET~ ..
~ +y~ U,(8. -ed)

~ + yn·O.34U~)

(4.1)

where IT" = reference crop evapotranspiration, (mm equivalent water evaporation

Rn = net rndiation at crop surface, (MJ m·l dati)

= latent heat of vaporization, (MJ kg· l
)

= mean monthly air temperature, ("C)

III = winuspccd measured at 2 m height, (m S·I)

= s.."1tui.'Ilion vapour pressure, (kPa)

e. = vap<Mlr pressure at dew point. (kPa)

'" the slope of the vapour press'.ne curve, (kPa "C-Il

= a psychrometric constant, (kPa 0C'I)

900 = a constant, (kJ"1 kg OK)

and I~. is estimated from:

where R.. = net incoming short wave radiation, (MJ m·l day·l)

Rni = net outgoing long wave radiation. (MJ m·l day-I)

;lnt! R•• is calculated using:

29
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(4.3)

where a = canopy radiation rcl1eclion or albedo = 0.23 for gr:t~s (Smilh. lllll\:

Jensen et.aL. \;190)

R, = incoming solar radiation. (MJ 01" day'l)

and R, is estimated by:

(404)

where a, = a fraclion of extra lerrestrial radiation (Ra) 1m overC:lsl days'" 0.25

(Smith, 1991)

b, .. 0.50 ISmith, 1991)

a,+b. = a fraction of radiation on clear days"" 0.75

nlN = relative sunshine fraction expressed <IS [lCrccnt'lgc

"" bright sunshine hours per day, (hour.~)

"" maximum day light hours, (hours)

R. = extra terrestrial radiation, (MJ m·2 daY'l)

and R, is calculated from:

R" ~ 37,60 d r (w s sinql sine!! + COSlp coso siow) (4.5)

where 1.1, = the relalive distance between earth and sun

= the solar declination, (radians)

)0



... latitude, (radians)

,.,.. = sunsct hour angle, (radians)

;lIld roJ, is estimated using:

w. '" arcosf-tanql tan~l

ur as ucfim.'tl by Jensen el. al.. (990)

Whl:fC h "" solar declination, (radians)

= Imitude. (rndians)

:ami d, is cstimall..-d rrom:

(4.6)

(4,7)

d, '" 1 + O. 033 cos ( ]2
6

Tr
S

JDl '" 1 + 0 .. 033 cos (0. 0172JD)

<4.8)

;11\1.1 ,\ is calcuL,tcd from:

(, .. 0.409 sin(~ JD - 1.39) '" 0.409 sin (O.Ol71JD - 1.39)

wlll'rc Jl) "" the Julian day (see Table 4.2)
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Table -l..2 Julian days of the year representing lh..: middle of the 11\\1111h (1)ufli\' ;uul
Beckman. 1980)

J 1,1 ul. I M I J I J I. I s I 01.1.
17 I .\7 I 75 I lOS I lJ5 I ,..... I 198 I 228 I 258 I ~~~ I .Il~ I .HI

L~~I' 17 1~7 I 76 I 106 I 136 I 1(.3 1199 I 229 I 259 I ~ll') I .!PI I US

The maximum day light hours (N) is estimated using:

I4.Hl)

and Rnl is calculated using:

(4.1l)

where Rt. t =:: outgoing thcrmal radiation emiW.:d by vcgclalion nnd .'ioil into the

atmosphere (upward flux), (MJ nf1 day·l)

RJ.! ~ =:: incoming long wave (thermal) radiation emitted by til.: all11mphere and

cloud cover to the eanh surface (downward nux), (MJ m! day-])

f = a factor to adjust for cloud cover, dimensionless

e. =:: cffcctive emissivity of the almosphere

l',,, =:: emissivity by vcgetation and soil"" 0.98 (Jcnsen el. al. , 1(90)

=:: Stefan-Boltzmann constant = 4.90 x IO·~ MJ m·l K· day-l

Tk = mean monthly air temperature, (UK)



Thc factor to adjust for cloud cover (I) is calculated using:

f = 0.9 nlN + 0.1

The net cmi~sivity (F.) is estimated using:

(4.12)

c' • (c~ - c...) • {a" ... b"F.:! .. (0.34 -O.14F'JJ (4.13)

where 1:, '" effective emissivity by atmosphere

l" '" emissivity by vegetation and soil'" 0.98

:I.. := :m empirical coefficients .. 0.34 • 0.44

hoo := an empirical coefficients ... -0.14 - -0.25

The wintlspced at 2 m height is calculated using:

u u ( 4.87 )
2'" t 1n(67.8 <: _ 5.42)

where lJ) := the windspeed measured at 2 m height, (m S·l)

U, "" the windspced measured at z m height. (m S·l)

= lhe height of windspced measurrment, (m)

'ille z value for the available data is 4 m.

The Silturation vapour pressure (c.l is estimated using:

e '" 0.611 ex.J 17.27 ')" "lr...237.3

J3

(4.14)

(4.15)



The actual vapour pressure (e.) is calculated from:

where rh mean monthly rclalivc humiditY,l%)

The slope of the vapour pressurc curve (.:l) is calculated \lsill:;:

4098 ~Ii.._--
(T+237.3)1

where Q. := the slope of the vOlpour pressure CUIVe, (kPa"C"I)

-= me.1.n monthly air tcmP'lr.\tuTc, ("e)

e. := sOlturation vapour pressure at temperature '1', (kPa)

The psychrometric constant, l' is cstimJ.lcJ From:

y '" ~ x W-} = 0.00163 !." ,
where 'Y = a psychrometric constant, (kl'a "C"I)

Cp = specific heat of moist air = 1.013, (IU kg-I "C-l)

= atmospheric pressuff (kPa)

= ratio of molecular weight water vapour/dry air = U.(122

= latent heat of vaporization, (MJ kg· l
)

]4

1~.17}

(4.IK)



The atmospheric pressure (P) is calculated from:

where P == atmospheric pressure at elevation z, (kPa)

P" == atmospheric pressure at sea level, (kPa)

"" elevation, (rn)

1~, = elevatiun at reference level (0). (m)

= gravitational accelermion = 9.8 m S·l

= specific gas constant"" 287 J kg'! oK'!

Tk" = reference temperature, oK at elevation Zo =273.15 + T("C)

O"Lov = constant lapse rale of saturated air = 0.0065 oK m·1

The latent he:!t of vaporization (h) is estimated using:

}. .. 2.501 - (2.361 x 10-3) T

(4.19)

(4.20)

where A

T

latent heat of vaporization, (MJ kg'!)

me1n monthly air temperature, (0C)
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4,3. One-Climatic-Variable Methods

The one-climatic-variable met!P.xls rt'quire temperature data only, The

Thomthwalte, Hamon and Blaney-Criddle methods an: examples of this typ\.' 111' ll\clhnll.

Because they use temperature data only, they arc often referrcd til as k'mpcralurc

methods.

4.3.1. ThOfnthwaitc's Method

The Thomthwaite method is the earliest and one of the most widely IIsellllf the

one climatic variable methods. This method is based on an anl1l1illternpcratllfe cfI1cicllcy

index. I, which is defined as the sum of 12 monthly values uf heat il1llcx. i. I:'lch index

is a function of the mean monthly air temperature T, in degrees Celsill.~. Thc

Thornthwaitc formula (Thornthwaite 1948) is:

(4.21)

where ET.. = referencc evapotranspiration, (em equivalcnt water ev;'purmiull lllonllr l
)

= sum of monthly heat index (i)

= monthly heat index :;: mS)I.S'. (4.22)

aTH =: 0.00000067~W - 0.OOOO771l1 + 0.017921 + 0.49239 (4.23)
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'= daytime hours in units of 12 hours, as a function of latitude and month

{sccTable 4.3).

This formula does not apply for high temperatures. For T > 26.5 ·C, which

occurs frequently in a Iropical or hal climate, Thornlhwalte provided a table for

estimating ET. (sce Table 4.4). Many text books on hydrology, e.g, Gray eL a!., (1970).

Jensen (1974), and Ponce (1989) do not present this table, which may account fOf

different CSlirnntc.~ of ET". In Indonesia the Thomthwaite method is a popular method,

particularly because temperature values are the only data required as input and often the

only reliable data available. but il may not be the best temperature based method due \0

the fact that it was uevclopcd for use in temperate regions (east-central USA).

Table 4.3 Daytime hours of units of 12 hours (Thomthwaite, 1948)

LM~",k

Snulh
M I J

1.04 \.00 1.020.99 1.02

\.00 \.05

1.02 I0",."+",-1-"''+=+'''-+=--1-''''-1
l.lnlo.98

1.0l10.97

1.0110.96
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Table 4.4 Reference: evapolranspir.:l.lion for ten\~r.uur~s aoo\'c ::!6.5"C nbnrnlhw;\il~.

1948)

Temperature. (.C)

26.S

27.0

27.5

28.0

28.5

29.0

29.S

30.0

30.5

31.0

31.5

32.0

32.5

33.0

33.5

34.0

34.5

35.0

>s.s
36.0

36.5

37.0

37.5

38.0

ET•. (em equivalent wOller r.."V3poralillnl

13.5

1.1.95

I·U7

1~.7g

17.17

15.54

15.H9

16.21

16.52

16.gU

17.U7

17.3\

17.53

l7:n
17.90

18.05

IS.18

18.29

18.37

18.43

18.47

18.49

18.50

IS.50
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4.3.2 lIamon's Method

Hamon (I961) designed an equation to estimate evapotranspiration based on

soltur.Ilf.:d vapour density as a function of absolute humidity al saturation. This value can

be calculall'd based on air temperalure and possible hours of sunshine duration. This

method h;l.~ been evaluated using lysimeler dala from USA and is sometimes used in

Indonesia. His cquation is as follows:

(4.24)

where cr. -= reference evapotranspiration. (inches equivalem water evaporation day-I)

P, -= saturated water-vapour density ( absolute humidity at saturation) at the

mean morthly air tempcraturt', (g m· l x Ilt~ (Table 4.5)

C,,__ -= a coeflicient. The value of 0.55 has been empirically determined by

Hamon for estimating reference evapotranspiration (Hamon, 1961)

-= same p as in Thomlhwaite's equation.

3.



Table 4.5 Saturated walcr·vapour density (Bonier. 1979; Jc:IlSl."1l ,'I ;I.\., 1990)

Tempeldlure W:ller-v:lpl)ur~nsiIY

·C g m" x I(t:

10 9..'

" 12.3

20 17.1

2~ 22.8

30 :\(U

3~ 39.6

4,3.3 B1aney·Criddle's Method

The Blaney-Criddle formula developl..'d in semi flrid lands of the weslern

USA is Iypical of the one c1imalic variable models ror eSlimating

evapolranspiration which requires temperature d.11a as the only inpul. Reference

evapotranspiration is calculated from potential evapotranspiration using as the

crop coefficient for gfUS. h is a simple method, therefore is usetl frequently in

Indonesia. The Blaney-Criddle formula in 51 unils is:

(4.25)

where ETo ... reference crop evapotr.ulspirntion, (mm equivalent water

evaporation day")

k.: :: refcrcncecropcoefficiem{O.75}(Veihmcycr, 1964; Ward, 1975)

Pile :: Coefficient for Blaney-Criddle's Equation Crable 4.6).

'0



Table 4.6 Codficicnt for Blaney-Criddle equation (Doorborens and Pruits, 1977)

b';""b',,;;;.l'l~bl.· \ (l.2H I 0.2J

4.4 Two-Climatic-Variable Methods

The two-cJimatic-variable methods require temperature and humidity or sunshine

duration. 'Illcsc methods include Olivier's, Hargreaves' '74, Ostromecki's, David's.

I'rc.'.coll'S, Ivanov's, Behnke-Maxey's, Hargreaves' Rs, and Stephens' m~thods. The

vahle of c" c~ and l' arc calculated using the same way as in the standard method and the

units arc converted accordingly.

4.4.1 Olivier's Melhod

Olivicr (1964) developed an equation for estimating ETo based on the average

deprcssion of the wei bulb temperature and a constant which depends on latitude and

month. This method has been tested successfully using data from USA. The equation is:

ET•• (T-TJ W, (4.26)

where ET" = reference crop evapotranspiration, (mm equivalent water evaporation

T... = the wet-bulb temperature, ("C)

W. = Coefficient for Qli\'ier Equation (Table 4,7)
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The value of T-T.. is calculated by trial and error from Ihe

equation:

(e" - e.,.) .. y (T - TJ

where e. = mean monthly saturation vapour pressure, (mh)

e... = mean monthly vapour pressure at wet b\llb temperature, llllb)

(4.n)

4,4,2 Hargreaves' '74 Melhod

Hargreaves (1974) proposed the following equation to estimate ET" which rl't\uires

both temperature and relative humidity uata. This method has been tested lIsing measured

ET
Q

data from USA, Denmark, Australia, Lebanon, Congo, anu coastal Ecuador. It has

also been used in Malaysia. The Hargreaves '74 formula is:

ET
Q

'" 3.96 + 0.966 MF (1.8T + 32) )( 0.166 J(lOO - rll) (4.2S)

where ET
Q

= reference crop evapotranspiration, (mm equivalent water cva[lor:llion

month· l
)

MF = a monthly factor depending upon latitude, see Tuble 4.8

rh = mean monthly relative humidity, (%)

T = mean montllly air temperature, ("C)



4.4.3 Ostromec:kl's Method

Jensen. 1914 reponed thal Ostromecki (1965) suggested a formula for estim3ling

ET. h<t5l.'1l on vapour pressure deficil data. This method was developed in eastern Europe.

"Ibe formula is:

(Jcllsen. 1974)

where (J il '" a "hygrometric" coefficient"" 0.56 (Jensen, 1974)

c. == saturalion vapour pressure. (rob)

Cot = vapour pressure al dew point. (rob)

Table 4.7 Coefficient WdJ for Olivier Equalion (Olivier, 1964)

(4.29)

I..ol.il...ko 1----,--,---,--,---,.--:::;::'--..--,----,-----,----r--1
'Mh

0.61 ,..,



Table ..l.S Coefficient t\lF for Harg.reaves Eqllatil,n tHar~r...;\\·",., \t}74}

c••
~..Ilt.

4.4.4 David's Method

Jensen (1974) reported that, in 1936, D•• id proposed an equatiun rllr "'~lilll"till~

ETa requiring temperature and humidity data. 111C equation is as fllllows:

4.4.5 Prescott's Method

(4 ..'0)

Similar 10 David (1936), it has been reponed by Jensen (11)74) that J're.'\Colt

(1949) suggested a formula to estimate ETa, which is expressed as:

(jensen, 1974)

"

(4.~ I)



4.4.61 ...al1ov's Method

Jen'>Cn (974) reporteJ that Ivanov (1954) developed an equation for estimating ETo. This

is ,I two dirnatic variable method which requires temperature and rclative humidity as

d:II;, input. The equation is expressed as follows;

ET. " 0.0018 (25 + n2(100-rh) (4.32)

(Jellsen,1974)

where ET.. = reference evapotranspiration, (mrn equivalent water evaporation month· l
)

= rne.1n monthly air temperature, (0C)

rh = mean monthly relative humidit}', (%)

-1.4.7 Ilc"llk('-Maxey's Method

Behnke-Maxcy (1969) proposed an equation which requires tcmperature and

Illllnidily d,ua (Jensen, 1974). This method is similar to the Olivier method. The formula

Il'r thi.~ method is:

(4.33)

(Jensen, 1974)

whl'fe ET'I "" reference evapotranspiration, (mrn cquivalent wafer evaporntion

day·l)

W. = Cocflicienf for Olivier'S equation (Table 4.7)



T = mean monthly air temperaturc. ("'C)

4.4.8 HargreaH5 Rs ~Iethod

Hargre':lVes ~I ai, (1985) developed an l'qll:11ion tll ...slimat... ET~ 111:11 rl-qu;n.'tl

tempemture and solar radiation data whil;h can be compu!L'U t1sinl: sl1llshinl' Itala. 'n,e

Hargrcl.ves Rs equation is:

IT. :0 0.0015 R, T..

where ETo ,. reference l:vapolranspiralion. (mm cquivalcnl wOller evitpur.tliun

day·l)

R. = solar radiation, (rom of equivalcnt water evapomtiun day I)

Tm = mean monthly lempcr.:tturc. ("F)

To conven the units of Rs from MJ m-1 day'l to n1l11 of equivalcnt w,ller cV;lI)uraliull

day·l, the earlier unit is riiv;dcd by the latent heat of vapori7.:l.tion (A), or multiplying hy

0.408 (Smith, 1991).

4"'.9 StephltRS's method.

Stephens developed his equation in 1965 and it is alsu a tWtl climatic varhlhle

method (Jensen, 1974), His method was developed using dala from Florida, '1111,' formula

for Stephen's method is:

"



Er• .. (0.014 T. - 0.37) l:~ (4.3S)

(Jensen, [974)

where ETe = rcicrence e\·'tpouanspiration, (inches equivalent water evaporation

day-I)

R. = solar radiation, (cal em-I day-I)

T. = mean monthly temperature, ("F)

To COllver! the unit of Rs from eal em-l day-I to mm of equivalent water evaporation

day I, lhe earlier unit is divided by the lalent heat of vaporization (),,). or 58.6 (Smith,

1991).

4.5 Three-Climatic-' ilriable Methods

The three-climatic-variable melhods considered include Hargreaves' Rn, FAO

Uncorrected Radiation, Pricstly-Taylor's, Makkink's, and Ture's methods. These

mcthods require temperature, humidity, and radiation data. The values for Ro, R., 6, ')'

arc C3lculatcd using the same procedure as in the standard method and the units are

convcned accordingly.

4.5.1 HargrTllVCS' Rn Method

Hargreavcs ct al. (1985) proposed a formula for estimating ET. which uses three

kinds lll' data: lcm~rnture, relative humidity and radiation or sunshine duration. In this

cqu.ltion the lIet radialion is used in conjunction with the solar radiation.
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(Hargreaves et aI., 1985)

ETo '" 0.0075 RJI T.. (.UtI)

where ETu = reference evapotranspiration, (mill 1XIlliv:lllllll w:llllr evaporalillil

day·l)

Rn = net solar radiation. (lnm l'quivaknt water e\,;IIXlralioll Iby·l)

T.. = lIIC<ln monthly temperature, (OF)

4.5.2 FAO Radiation Uncorrected Method

The FAQ Radiation formula is similar to Makkink's formllla and Cllnlain~ sOllie

adjustments which are based on studies by Doorborcns and Prllius (1977) lIsinl1.lysimctcr

data from various international locations. The formula is:

14.:17)

(Doorborens and Pruitts, 1977)

where ETo ::: reference evapotranspiration, (mm equivalent water evaporation

day·l)

R, = solar radiation, (mm equivalent water cvapornlion day'l)

= the slope of the saturation pressure-temperature curve, (mil "C"I)

==- a psychrometric constant, (mb aCI)
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4.5.3 Priestly-Taylor's Method

Priestly-Taylor (1972) suggested that potential c:v-dpolranspiration can be estimated

from the rndiation part of the Penman equation. He introduced an empirical constant to

fit the Penman formula which requires air temperature, humidity, and radiation or

sunshine duration dala. His study was ba.o;ed on measured data from Australia and USA.

·Ille J'ricstly·Taylor's equation is:

ETo = J.26~ R"

(Priestly and Taylor, [972)

wherc ETp = reference evapotranspiration, (mm equivalent water evaporation

(4.381

day-I)

= the slope of the saturation pressure-temperature curve, (mb ·C-l
)

= a psychrometric constant, (mb ·e l
)

R,. = net solar radiation. (mm equivalent water evaporation day-I)

4.5.4 Makkink's Method

This method, developed in 1951 under the cool climatic condition of the

Netherlands, estimates evapotranspiration based On temperature, humidity and radialion

nr sunshine duration data. It is similar to the Priestly-Taylor method but uses a different

~·neflicicnt. Makkink's method is the basic formula of the FAO Radiation method and is
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given by:

£1'... 0.61~ R. - 0.12

(Makkink.1957)

where ETu ;: reference evapouanspiration. (mm equivalent water C\':'lllOrnti(lll

day·l)

=: the slope of the saturation prcssure-tcmpernture curvc. (rnb °c 1 )

"" a psychrometric constant, (mb °C·I)

R, .. solar radialion. (mm equivalent waler eVllporati'lil day")

4,5..5 Turc's Method

The method of estimating reference evapotranspiration devclu(X't! by TlIrc in 1%1

under the general climatic conditions of westem Europe, is based 00 the u,,;c IIf the IUlIst

frequently observed climatological factors: temperature, humidity, and sunshine dUi.l.tiulI

or radiation. This method can be classified as a three climatic variable method.

For relative humidity < 50" the formula is:

ET
O

.. 0.013 T:- 15 (R~. SO) (I • SO 7~ rh) (4.401

For relative humidity> 50% the form:..1a is:
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IT" ·0.013 T: 15 CR. + SO) (-l-.41l

where. ET.. -= reference evapotr.imspiration. (mm equivalent water evaporation

day-I)

'" mean monlhly air temperature, (eq

R, - solar r'ddiation, (cal cm-· day·l)

rh "" mean monthly relative humidity, (~)

4.6 Four-Climatic-Variable Methods

The four·climatic·variable methods use temperature, humidity, sunshine and

windspccd as inputs. Some of thcse are the so called combination formula methods which

include energy budget and aerodynamic principles. These methods include FAO

CurrcCled Blaney-Cridlle, FAD Radiation Corrected, FAQ Penman Corrected, Penman

1963. fAD Penman Uncorrttted, FAD PPP Penman methods. R,., 6, y, e., e.. and UJ

arc cakulatcd using the ~me procedure as in the standard methad. The units, if

1k.'CeSS.Uy, arc Ir.msformed accordingly.

4.6.1 Penntan's Method

Penman's method whic" was developed in southcrn England is still widely used

in Indonesia without any adjustments to lhe constants. Penman (1948) derived an

equation to estimate ETo' (sometimes called a semi-empirical formula) which is based on

:1 combination of energy balance and vapour transfer approaches. In 1963 he refined his
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formula by using albedo of grass surface instead or Water surface. 11\1: equaliull is ,1$

follow.~·

(Penman, 1948 and [963; Olivier, 1964)

where ET. ,.,. reference evapotranspiration, (mm equivalcnt water cI'al'0nuilll1 day I)

= the slope of the saturation pressurc-Icmperalllrc curve, (Illb Gr'l)

= a psychromctric conSlant, (mb "CI)

R" = net radiation at cr~9 surface, (mOl eqUiV<l.\Clll water eVal)\lratillll day·l)

e~ = vapour pressure at dew point, (mb)

e, = saluration vapour pressure, (mb)

R• .. R/l-r)(0.18 t 0.55 nlN>

- o~{O.56 - O.092N(O.1O t 0.90 /l/N)

(Olivier, 1964)

(4.4])

where ETu = reference evapotranspiration, (mm equivalent water evapomtiuJl day I)

R, = mean monthly extra terrestrial rndiation, (mill equivalent waler

evaporation day-I)

= bright sunshine hours per day, (hours)

= maximum day light hours, (hours)
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== radiation renection (0.23) (Jensen, 1990)

== Stevan-BollZmann constant, (2.01 X 10" mm equivalent water

evaporation day·l)

Ti == mean monthly temperature, (OK)

~ncJ lJ1 is calculated from the following equation:

U=Uxlog6.6
2 t logl

(Oliv1l.:r, 1964)

where l := the height of wind measurement, (feet)

4,6,2 l'cmnan.Wright·Jcnsen's 1972 Method

(4.44)

Similar to Penman's method, Penman-Wright-Iensen's 1972 method requires four

kinds or data: temperature, relative humidity, sunshine doration, and windspeed_ In this

rormula the wind function is modified based on his study using Iysimeter data from

luallo, USA. The formula is given by:

(kl1~:cll Ct aI., 1990) (4.45)

where IT" = reference evapotranspiration, (mm equivalent water evaporation day'l)

= slope or the saturation pressure-temperature curve, (lOb 0C"I)
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'Y = psychrometric constant, (mb °C·I)

R" = net radiation at crop surface, (mm cquival~nt water cYapum\ion l!;lY I)

Uz = windspeed, (km day-I)

eJ = vapour pressure at dew point. (lllb)

e. = saturation vapour pressure. (mb)

4,6.3 FAO Penman Corrected Method

Doorborens and Pruills (1977) proposed a modific(\ Pellman's formuhl hy

introducing a correction factor as a function of relative humidity. sunshille ullratiull.

windspeed and ratio of day to night windspeed based on their study using Il1c;t.~lln:d !?l'"

data from various international locations. This method is widely lIscd in Int!ulII,:si" ilnd

was the FAD standard method in the past. The formula is:

(Jensen et al., 1990) (.l t6)

where ETo = reference ~vapotranspiration, (mrn equivalent water evapuration dayl)

d = the slope of the saturation pressure-temperature curve, (mb "c ')

'Y = psychrometric constant, (mb oC"l)

R,. ::= net radiation at crop surface, (mm equivalent water evapmatio!l day I)

U1 = windspeed, (km day-I)

eel = vapour pressure at dew point, (kPa)
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e. = saturation vapour pressure. (kPa)

anti C"I'N = 0.892 - 0.0781 Ud + 0.00219 U, R, + 0.000402 RH...... R, + 0.000196

UjUn U, RH....., + O.<XKXH98 UiU. Ud RH_ R, + 0.00000236 Vi RH.....

- 0.0000161 RH.... R,z (Allen and Pruitts, 1991)

where RHmu = ma:o:imum mean monthly relative humidity, (%)

R, = solar radiation, (mm equivalent water evaporation darl)

UJ = windspeed during day time(07.oo· 19.00), (rn S·l)

U" :::. windspced during night limc(l9.00 - 07.00), (m S·I).

4.6.4 FAO Pelllllan Uncorrected Method

(4.47)

Doorborens amI Pruitts (1977) modified Penman's formula by introducing a

com..'Ction factor as a function of relative humidity, sunshine duration, windspeed and day

10 night windspced. In the FAD Penman Uncorrected Method, the correction factor is

represcnted by the value of one instead of the original value and is referred to here as

as the FAD Penman c= t method. The formula is given by:

(knscn el aI., 1990) (4.48)

where ET" = reference evapotranspiration, (mm equivalent water evaporation daf')

= the slope of the saturation pressure-temperature curve, (mb ·C· l
)
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=a psychrometric constant, (mb "("I)

R" = net radiation at crop surface. (rom equivat...'11l Wi\tllf IlVapllriltioll day I)

u1 = windspeed, (km day-I)

Cd = vapour pressure at dew point, (kPal

e. = saturation vapour pressure, (kPa)

= 1

4.6.5 FAO Radiation Corrected Method

Doorborcns and Pruins (1977) modified Makkink's mcthod by illtrtldliCillg;1

correction factor as a function of relative humidity, sunshine duration, and winc..lspcL~1

based on their study from lysimeter data from various inlernational local inns. 'l11e

formula is given by:

El'G"'b~R~-O.3

(DoorOOrens and Pruitts, (977)

(4.491

where ETo = reference evapotrnnspiration, (mm equivalent wa1cr evaporatiull day·l)

= stope of Ihe saturdtion prcssurt-tcl1Ipcraturc curve, {mh "C"'J

= psychrometric constant, (rob "Cl)

R" =net solar radiation, (mm equivalent water evapor.llion day I)

and b = [.066·0.0013 x rh + 0.045 x Ud - 0.00020 x rh x Ud - O.O(JOl:)315 rhl

·0.001 t x Vi (Frevert et a!., 1983: Allen and Pruitts, (991) (4.5/1)
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wherc rh = rdath..~ humidity, (%)

4.6.6 FAO PPP P1!nman Method

Frere and Popov (1979) modified a method for estimating ET. based on the

l'cnman formula (based on more than a decade of FAO research) which is ref::.rred to as

FAD P!.~nll)roduction and Protection Penn~:uI (FAD PPP Penman method). The formula

isgivcn by:

(Frere and l'opov. 1979)

O.26(t. - t)(1.0 + 0.54u1)

~ ..!. 1.00
p y

('.51)

when,: ET. = reference evapotranspiration, (mm equivalent water evaporation dayl)

p. = mc:Ll\ atmospheric pressure at sea level, (mb)

= nlloan atmospheric pressure as a function of altilUde, (mb)

0.77 = raclor expressing the reduction in the incoming short wave radiation on

lite canopy surface and corresponding to an albedo of 0.23

= the slope of the S3lUration pressure-temperature curve, (mb "C'I)
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= a psychroml!tric constant, (mb °C1)

R. = shon wave radiation received at the atmosphcr~, (mill lIf c'Iapllr.lhk

water). One mm = 58.6 calories and taking the solar constant the VJh.l.'

of 2.00 cal. cm,l .min,l

= 0.29 ( for humid tropical zones)

= 0.42 ( for humid tropical zones 1

U1 = win1speed at 2 m height, (kill day·l)

= bright sunshine hours - T day, (hours)

N = maximum daylength, (hours)

UTl4 = blackbody radiation for the prevailing air temperature, (mill)

e. = saturation vapour pressure, (mb)

ed = vapour pressure at dew point, in mb

Tk~ = mean monthly air tcmperature, in UK

4.6.7 FAQ B1aney-Criddlc Corrected Mclhod

Doorborer" )lld Pruitts (l977) proposed a modilk'd Blanev-Criddle formula hy

introducing a correction faclor as function of relativc humidity, .~unshine dumtioll,

windspecd and lhe ratio of day to night windspccd. Thc correction faetor was nbtained

based on measured ETo from various international locations. The rormula is:

ET. "oac t b,e pSC<0.4572T + 8.128) (4.52)

whcre ET. = reference evapotranspiration, (mOl equivalent water evaporation day I)
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k" := reference crop coefficient (0.75) (Ward, 1975)

PI"'; = a day length variable, the ratio of the tola! daytime hours for;;. given

month to the total day time hours in the year, a function of latitude

(Table 4.3)

= mean monthly air temperature, ("C)

;ll1d 3 1" "" 0.0043 RH.",,-(nlN)-1.41 (Doorborcnsand PruiUs, 1977) (4.53)

kH.". = minimum relative humidity, (%)

:: bright sunshine hours per day, (hours)

"" maximum day light hours, (hours)

and bB,· "" 0.908 - 0.00483 RHo,.. + 0.7949 nlN + 0.0768 [In(U, + IW - 0.0038

RH""" nlN - 0.000443 RHmill UJ + 0.281 [In(Ud + I)] [In(nlN + I)] .

r,.(Xl975 (In(Ud + 11] [In(RHmill + 1)J2 (In(nJN + I») (Allen and Pruitts,

19R9)

(Jensen et aJ., 1990)

where UJ = windspeed during day timc(07,OO - 19,(X)), (m 5.1)

U. "" windspeed during night timc09.oo· 07.00), (m ~rl)

UN '" average windspeed over 24 hours. (m 5,1)

In this study, the value of UJIU. is equal to 1.2 based on Hyeman, (1990).
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CHAPTER 5

METHOD OF COMPARISON AND RESULTS

This chapler describes the method of comparison and slIbscql1clIl n:slllls bClwn'll

monthly ETc calculated using the standard and the non-standard methods which nfl' liSltd

in Table 4. l. In addition, adjustments 10 the best non-standard methods su Ill,Hthey can

give unbiased estimates are also considered,

5.1 Method of Comparison

The performance ofeach ~ ethod forestimating reference cvafllllransflir.llion W;t~

tested by comparing the results from each method with the SUl.ndartl mcllwd, ming

regression analysis. The regression equation is of the form

(5.1)

where ETuSTlli = monthly ETo computed based on standard method

EToE.lli = monthly ETo compul~ based on non-standard method
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= constant term or intercept

= regression coefficient or slope

= random error

The parameters of tile regression are estimated using the standard ordinary least square

JIlcthud. If there is perfect agrecmenl between EToS", and ET<>l:sl then it is obvious that for

1:'1'.•'«1 = r::f"lt." a=O, b=l, and e;=O for all data points. If EToSId is plotted against

E·r.~:" on Ihe same scalc, thcn thc plotted points will fall along the line of perfect

agreement 45" to thc hori:ronta.l axis. In general, howcver, a~O, b~ I, and there is

scalier ahom the regression line.

The goodness of-fit of the regression line is measured by the coefficient of

determination (r) between the calcula.ted values of a particular method and the standard

method. The r Z is computed by using:

(5.2)

where Yi<" = estimated Y values (ET" values estima.ted based on non-standard

method)

= y values (ET" computed based on standard method)

= mean of y (mean ETG computed based On standard method)

'nIe r! is a measure of the percentage of variance in the dependent variable

explainl-d by the independent variable and its square root (r) is a measure of linear
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association between thc dependcnt and indcpendcnt variable. If r1= 1. then all \'ari'\li~lll

in the dependent variable is explained by the independent variable and Ihere will he 1111

scatter about the regression line. In this study, the best methods wcre selL-ctl.'d baSl'1lnll

the r value. However, the other statistical parameters, the intercept. :\fld tIll' sltJlX: art.'

just as important because they are indicators of the bias ;n estimation {If l'adl of till'

methods of estimating STG • For example. for a panicular method. with r= I hut a~tl

and b ~ I. the agreement between ET........ and EToH., is still not perfect. The values of a

and b were used to adjust the best methods. as uescribcd ;n Section 5.2.

5.2 Adjustment to the Non-standard Methods

The non-standard 'nethods were classified into four categories. haseu un lin:

number of climatic variables. Within each of the groups, the best method was :;clc~·tcd

based on the r value. The adjusted method adjust the best selected methods to give

closer rcsulls to the slaJ1dard method. The regression line between the st:ll1dard <lntl the

adjusted methods should have intercept and slope cqual10 ....ero and 0111.', re.~pL·rtivcly.

The r1 would remain the same however.

The general formula for adjusting the estimated ETQ for the selected methotls is:

ETG.'Idi = a + b ET""'1 (5.:\)

where ET.....dj ;: ETo adjusted from the best sclectc<1 method, (10m cquiv<Jtcnt w<Jlcr

evaporatior. month'!)
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ET,..." = ETg estimated based on the best selected method, (mm equivalent water

evaporation month' I)

= the intercept of the rcgrcssic'1 line of the best selected method

= the slope of the regression line of the best selected method.

The results of Ihe comparison of Ihe estimated ET" using the non-standard

hod.~ with the standard method were grouped into several cases, according to the

value.~ of the slope and intercept of the regression lines. For example the case where Ihe

slope> I and intercept>O, the estimated ETG based on the selected method were lower

than the standard method as can be seen in the hypothetical example in Figure 5.1. To

;Idjust these results the estimated ET" based on the selected method were multiplied by

the slope, b, and the intercept, a, was added. That is :

ET......dj = a + b ETo.';ol (SA)

After the adjustment, the regression line between ET<lSId and EToA<Ij should now have an

intercept of zero and a slope of I. The r, however would be equal \0 the unadjusted

case. Three other common cases are;

slope, b < I, intercept, a > O. (See Figure 5.2)

slope, b > I, intercept, a < O. (See Figure 5.3), and

slope, b < I, intercept, a < O. (See Figure 504).

Other Cilses: b=1 and a=O, b< lor b> I anda=O, and b=1 and> I ora<O, are less

irnporl<JlIl because they rarely occur.

The lIlethod of adjustment for aU the above cases are similar to the first except

for the values and signs of b and a,
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Figure 5.1 Typical case for a slope greater than 1 and a positive intercept

Figure 5.2 Typical case lor a slope smaller than 1 and a positive intercept
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Figure 5.4 Typical case for a slope smaller than 1 and a negative intercept
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5.3 Comparison between one~limatic-variablc methods and the

standard method

Table 5.1 and Fig. 5.5~5."1 show the results of the regression analysis bclWl'l:ll the

monthly standard ETo and the estimated ET" based on onl:-elimatk-variablc lIIct!\\xls.

Figures 5.5 - 5.7 show the scatter diagram for the ET" estimatcd hased un the

Thomthwaite. Hamon, and Blaney-Criddle mclhoc· Icrsus the smndard Illcthud. The

highest r:! is obtained using the Hamon (r:!=O.299) method. The Hamon mClhnd \ViiS

therefore selected as the one-climatic-variable method (or udjustll1ent.

Table 5.1 Results of regression analysis between the one climatic variahle

methods and the standard method

Method

Thornthwaite

Hamon

Blaney·Criddle

0.272

0.299

0.238

5L42 0.550

48.59 0.698

-49.14 1.371\

~tu.Errur

15.98

16.17

16.K6

a and b are the intercept and slope of the regression line, respectively

• Method with highest r!

The one-climatic-variable method derived from the Hamon results is adjusted a.~

follows to remove the bias is:
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P,

= ETo calculated by the Adjusted One-climatic-variable

method

= 0.55

= the same as p for Thomthwaite's method

= saturated water-vapour density at the mean monthly

temperature (g m') x [([2) ( see Table 4.5)

Figure 5.8 shows the ETo estimated based on the adjusted one-climatic-variable

and stanJard methods. Table 5.2 shows the mean, standard deviation, coefficient of

dctermination (f), and the intercept and slope of the regression lines estimated based on

the standard, best one-climatic-variable, atId adjusted methods. From Table 5.2. it is

clear that the mean ETo values of the adjusted and the standard methods are equal.

However, there is a reduction in the standard deviation after the adjustment. The r

remains unchanged after the adjustment. Therefore. if the adjusted one-climatic-variable

method is used to estimate lITo. on average it will give the same results as that given

by the standard method but will smaller variability.

Table 5.2 Comparison results for one-climatic·variable methods

Method Moan s.dev ,>
Standard 124.5 19.31 1.000 0.00 1.000

Hamon 108.7 15.14 0.299 48.59 0.698

Adjusted one-climatic-variable 124.5 10.57 0.299 0.00 1.000

• The best one-climatic-variable method
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5.4 Comparison between two-elimatic-variable methods und

standard method

The regression constants and the coefficients of detcmlin;llillll (r) betwecn lhc

monthly standard ET" and ET" as estimated by the two-climatic-variabk melhods arc

summarized in Table 5.3. Table 5.3 shows thaI the majority of the mcthud~ have r kss

than 0.6 with the exception of the Hargreaves' Rs and Stephens's methods. The SC;lIlcr

diagrams for the EToestimated based on two-climatic-variable methods and the st;lIIdant

method are shown in Figures 5.9·5.17. The Hargrc..wcs Rs method show.~ the hi~hest

r (0.924), the smallest intercept (1.878) and a slope close 10 I (O.921). rllis method was

therefore chosen for adjustment.

Table 5.3 Results of regression analysis between the two climatic variabk methods
and the standard method

~

Method " Std. Error

Olivier 0.588 82.76 0.739 12.40

Hargreaves '74 0.583 44.17 0.628 12.47

Ostromecki 0.554 83.65 0.338 12.89

David 0.554 83.65 0.379 12.89

Prescott 0.551 70.2~ 0.415 12.93

~- 0.525 82.34 0.433 13.30

Behnke-Maxey 0.328 28.15 0.341 15.83. Hargreaves Rs 0.924 1.878 0.921 5.34

Stephens 0.914 11.69 0.687 5.66

a ana 0 are tne Intercept ana s ape 0 t e regressIOn lIIe, respective y

.. Method with highest rl
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The adjustment is as follows.

EToAdJ2 " 1.19 + 0.92 (0.0075 Tm R.l (5.9)

where ET'''''dj' = ETo calculated by the Adjusted two-c1imatic·variable method.

T.. = mean monthly temperature (OF)

Rs = solar radiation (mm of equivalent water evaporation day' x

number of days of thc months)

Figure 5.18 shows ttle scattcr diagram of ETo estimated based on the adjusted two-

climatic-variable and standard methods. Table 5.4 shows the mean, standard deviation,

coefficient of determination (r), and the intercept and slope of regression lines of ETa

c.~timalcd based on the standard, best two-climatie-variable and adjusted 2-c1imatie-

variable methods. From Table 5.4, it can be seen that the mean ETo values of the

adjusted and the standard m::thods are equal. Also, after adjustment the standard

dcyiation of lhe ETo yalues closer to that of the standard method in this case, Thus, the

adju-tcd method gives mean and standard deviation closer to the standard method.

Table 5.4 Comparison results for two-climatic-variable methods

Method Moan s.dev

Standard 124.5 19.31 1.000 0.0 1.000

Hargreaves Rs 133.1 20.15 0.924 1.878 0.921

Adjusted two-clirnatic·variable 124.5 18.56 0.924 0.0 1.000

... The best two-climatic-variable method
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5.5 Comparison between three-elimatic-variablc methods lU\d

standard method

The regression constants and the coefficients (If dctcrminOltion lr') 11l'!Wl:cn the

monthly standard ET" and the ET" estimOltcd based on 'he thrcc-c1imatic-\l;\ri,\hlc 11Il'th\xls

are summarized in Table 5.5. It can be obSllrvt.'d from this t,lblc that:lll mcthuds howe

high coefficient of determination (more than 0.80). The scatler diagram estimated lmscd

on the selected three-climatic-variable methods and standard melh(x1 arc presentcd in

Figure 5.1<) - 5.23.

The highest r1 vallie is obtained by using lhc FAG Radiation C= 1 (FAO RAJ)

C=I) method (r=O.906). Thcrefore the FAO RAD C=I methud is sclcl.:tcd for

adjustment.

Table 5.5 Results of regression analysis Dclwccn the three climatic variahlc
methods and the standard method

Method Std. Error

Hargreaves Rn 0.896 0.137 1.330 6.24

FAD Radiation c=! 0.906 0.100 0.782 5.92

Priestly·Taylor 0.888 -10.458 0.906 6.48

Makkink 0.887 ·3.820 1.876 6.49

Turc 0.832 -27.188 1.518 7.92

a and b are the intcrcept and slope of the regression line, respectively

., Method with highest r
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The adjustment is as follows:

gToAdjJ " 17.11" 0.70 (A ~ y R" - 0.3) (5.10)

where ET.....dIJ

R,

= ETo calculated by the Adjusted Three climatic variable

method

= solar radiation (mm of equivalent water evaporation

day-l )(. number of days of the months)

The value of 6. and yare calculated using equations 4.17 and 4.18.

Figure 5.24 shows the scalier diagram ET. estimated based on adjusted three·climatie

variable methods and st:lndard method. Table 5.6 shows the mean, standard deviation,

cocfticicnt of dClcrmination (rl, and the intcrcept and slope of regression lines estimated

basco on lhe standard, best three-c1imatic·variable and adjusted methods. From Table

5.6, il can be seen that the mean ETovalues of the adjusted and the standard methods are

equal as cxpccl~d, and is much closer to that of the standard method.

Table 5.6 Comparison results for three-climatic-variable melhod~

Method Mean s.dev "
Standard 124.5 19.31 1.000 0.0 1.000

FAQ Radiation c= I 158.9 23.49 0.906 0.10 0.782

Adjusted three-c1i matic-variable 124.5 18.37 0.906 0.0 1.000

• The best three-climatic-variable method
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5.6 Comparison between four..climatic-"'~lriable methods and

standard method

The regressions constant and the coefficients of determination (r) between ETo

estimated based on the standard and the four-climatic-variable methods are pro... ;ded in

Table 5.7. All mcthods in Table 5.7 have high r1 (greater than 0.85). The FAG Penman

Corn:cted lr.ethod has the highest r value (0.990). Therefore, this mcthod is select&! for

adjustmcnt. The scattcr diagram of ET. estimat&! based on the selected four-climatic-

v;lriOlbh: methods and the standard method are shown in Figures 5.25 - 5.31.

T'lble 5.7 Results of regression analysis between the four climatic variable
mcthods and the standard method

Method r' Std. Error

Penman 0.976 14.93 1.009 2.96

Pcnman-Wright-Jensen 1972 0.894 34.79 1.013 6.15

FAO Penman Corrected 0.990 17.11 0.702 [,91

rAQ Penman Uncorrected 0.964 14.46 0.752 3.65

FAD Radiation Corrected 0.964 26.31 0.786 3.64

FAQ PPP Penman 0.879 -5.07 1.072 6.72

FAD Blaney-Criddle 0.818 -3.11 1.033 8.25

a and b a.re the intercept and slope of the regression line, respectively

Method with highest r
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The adjustment is as follows:

EToJIdj~ = 17.11+ 0.70 ETo- F/lco-r,,1'I (5.11)

where Er......~" = ETn calculated by the adjusted fOllr-climatic-vOIdahle method.

The ET.. rAo.I'NM is calculated from equation 4..16. Figure 5.J:! shnws the scalier di:ll;r.Ull

of ETn estimated based on the adjusted four-c1immic-vilriab1c methods ilud the sl:IllIhml

method. Table 5.8 shows the mean, standard deviation, cocFliciel1tllf ~1cterrnil\i1tioll {r').

and the intercept and slope of the regression lines estimated based 011 the .~lalldard. he.~1

four-climatic-variable and adjusted methods. It can be seen Ihat the mean ET" vallle.~ nl

the adjusted and the standard methods arc equal and Ihe standard deviation is mueh closer

to that of the standard method. In this case, the mean and standard (leviation of the

adjusted 4-climatic-variable method is practically the same as Ihose of the standard

method. It is of interest 10 note that the FAG Penman Corrected methud wa.~ the

previous standard method recommended by FAG.

Table 5.8 Comparison results for four-climatic-variable ml,;llIods

Method Mea" s.dev

Standard 124.5 19.31 1.000 0.0 l.OnO

FAO Penman Corrected 153.0 27.38 0.990 17.11 0.702

Adjusted four-climatic-variable 124.5 19.21 0.990 0.0 I.U(JO

• The best four-climatic-variable method
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Chapter 6

REGRESSION METHOD

In the previous chapter, ETo was estimated by some one, two, three, or (our

climatic-variable methods and then was adjusted using lhe rcsuhs ora regression analysis.

II simpler alternative is \0 develop a regression equation directly between the desired

dirnalil.: variables and Ihe ET" based on the standard method, This chapler discusses the

procedure used 10 estimate ETo using linear regression techniques by using one, two.

three, or fOllr dim.llie- variables as independent variables. The general for the regression

L'qu.1.lion is:

where ET...1l.<J: = ET. estimated based on regression method

au. <II ," ••a., = regression coefficients

Xl' Xl' .. X. = climatic variables 1, 2•... 0

= random error

The following sections describe the development orlhe regression equations using

one 10 four climatic-variables. The parameters of the regression equations were estimated

using ordinary least squares.
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6.1 Regression using one climatic "ariable

The estimates of ETa using the stllndard method were regressed with IUle dilllali,'

varillble as the independent variable from a list of possible variOlblcs. The vari;,hks

include temperature, relative humidity, sunshine duration, windspccd, elevation, ami

solar radiation. The best equation is sell"('ted based on the largest r vOll\lc.

Table 6.1 shows that the variable R, gave the highest r] (0.8.1:!). Thercfml.', il

is selected as the variable to be used in the one·cliOlatic,vOlriablc regression I\l\ldl'l

(OCVR). In this study R. is not directly me'lsured. it was calculated using lhe sunshine

duration data. The regression cqulltion is:

(6.2)

where ETked = ETa estimllted using the one-climatic-variable regressiull Illelhud

(mOl equivalent water evaporation month' I)

R. = solar radiation, (mOl equivalent water evaporalion day I)

Figure 6.1 is the plot of the Err. values estimated based on the onc·climalic-variahle

regression and standard methods. The mean, standard deviation and cocmcient variation

of ETa estimated based on one climatic variable regression method arc 124.4, 17,(;2 ami

0.142, respectively. The regression method automatically gives unbiased estimates of lhe

mean. The standard deviation, however, is slightly lower than that of the stand,HlJ

method ( 19.31).
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Table 6.1 CocHicient of determination (r) for regression using one climatic variable
method

Variable

Tl:mpcl1llUre (1')

Relative humidity (rh)

Sunshine duration (ss)

Windspeed CUt)

Ahitude(Alt)

Solar radiation (Rs)

The variable with highest rl

6.2 Regression using two climatic variables

0.266

0.453

0.543

0.122

0.103

0.832

The regression using twv-c1imatic·variables (TCVR) is obtained by correlating the

standard mcthod with two climatic variables as independent variables. By trying several

combinations of two variables (temperature, relative humidity, sunshine duration,

winds~cd, elevation, solar radiation) the best equation was selected based on the highest

r value.

It cao; be seen in Table 6.2 that the combination of relative humidity and solar

radiation (R,) has the highest coeHicient of determination (r=0.894), therefore it was

sclccr-:u as the two-climatic-variable-rcgression model. The regression equation is:

ETRfI~Z '"' 81.76 - 90.04 rh + 15.56 R. (6.3)

where ET11,;.1 = ET" estimated based on two climatic variable regression method
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rh = relative humidity, (%)

R, = solar radiation, (mm equivalent wat\~r evaporation day-I)

Table 6.2 Coefficient of determination (r) for regres!.ion using two climatic vari:lhlcs
method

Variable

Temperature (T), and relative humidity (rh)

Temperature en, and sunshine (ss)

Temperature (T), and windspeed (01)

Temperature (T), and solar radiation (Rs)

Relative hu "lidity (rh), and solar radiation (Rs)

The combination of variables wilh highest r

1I.:'i42

0.662

0..'42

O.llfl9

Figure 6.2 shows the scatter diagram of ETa estimated based on the two-c1imatic-variahle

regression and standard methvds. The mean, standard deviation anti coefficient variatiun

of ETa estimated based on the two-climatic-variable regression melhod arc 124.8, IK.29

and 0.147, respectively. These results shows good agreement with those of the sland:ml

method.
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6.3 Regression using three climatic variables

The regression based on using three climatic variables (THCVRl regress lhe

SWldan:l method with a combination of three climatic \l3riables as indcp:lIlkm variables.

From in Table 6.3. it can be seen that a combination of tcmp...'r.I.turc. rd;\tivl:

humidity, and R. produced the highest r2 (0.928). The regression cqU:lliOll is:

ETItf/.J'" 18.99 -t 2.12 T -74.01 rh -t 14.79 R. (6.4)

where ETR,:oJ = ETG estimated based on three climalic variable rl:l\ressioll

method (mOl month'l)

T - mean monthly temperature. tOC)

rh - relative humidity, (percent)

R, = solu radiation, (mm equivalent water cvapol'itlion month I)

Table 6.3 CoeHicient of detenninalion (r) for regressioo tLSing three climatic
variables method

Variables r1

Temperature, relative humidity, and sunshine duration 0.716

Temperature, windspeed (Ul ), and sunshine duration 0.706

Temperature, relative humidity, and solar radiation 0.928

Temperature, windspeed (Ul ). and solar radialion 0.925

Combination of variables with highest r2
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Figure 6.3 shows the scatter diagram of ETa estimated based on the lhree-climatic

variable regression and slandard methods. The mean. standard deviation and coefficient

variation of ETu csti mated based 011 three·c1imatic-vanablercgression method are 124.4.

18.37 and O. 149, respectively which are close to lhose of the standard method.

6.4 Regression using four climatic variables

The regression based on using four climatic variables (FCVR) regress the standard

method wilh a combination of four climatic variables as independent variables.

Table 6.4 shows that the combination of fOUf variables (lemperature, relative

humidity. windspced al 2 m height (Uz), and solar radiation (R,) gave a r=O.952. The

regression equalion is;

ETIl9" IS -,.] + 2.02 T - 62.6 rh + 5.]7 U2 + 14.7 R. (6.5)

wherc ETIlI:>4

rll

R.

u,

::::; ETu estimated based on fOUf climatic variable regression method

(mm equivalent water evaporation month· l )

::::; mean monthly temperature, (OC)

= relative humidity, (percent)

::::; solar radiation, (mm equivalent waler evaporation month· l )

= windspeed measured at 2 m, m see-I

rigUfc 6.4 shows lhe scalier diagram of ETa estimated based on the four-climatic-variable

regression and slalldard melhods. The mean, standard devialion and coefficient variation

of ET~ estimated based on four-climatic-variable regression method are 124.2, 18.81 and

0.151, respectively. These values are almost equal to the values based on standard
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method.

Regression analysis using other combinations such as rh x Rs, T;( Rs, U1 x Rs.

Altitude x Rs, etc, and the logarithmic transformation havc Deen tried but they did not

give beller resuhs.

Table 6.4 Coefficient of determination (r) for regression using four climatic variahks
method

Variables

Temperature, relative humidity, sunshine duration, and windspccd (Vl ) 0.745

Temperature, windspeed (Ul ), altitude, and sunshine duration 0.736

Temperature, relative humidity, sunshine duration, and solar radiation 0.930

Relative humidity, windspeed (Uz), altitude, and solar radiation 0.939

.. Temperature, relative humidity, winclspecd (V1), and solar radiation 0.955

* Combination of variables with highest r
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CHAPTER 7

DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY OF RESULTS

This chapter discusses the results of the comparison between estimates of ET" llsing the

standard method and the various non-slMdard methods. A summilTY of the results

obtained is also presented.

7.1 One-Climatic-Variable Methods

The single climatic variable methods which require temperature as the Sllic data

input include the Thomthwaite. Hamon and Blaney-Criddle methods. [n Inu(lncsill, the

Thornthwaite method is still widely used when temperature is the only dal.1 available.

The low r value for the Thomthwaite method (r=O.272) indicates that it is weakly

correlated to the standard method. The reason may be that the constants used in the

Thomthwaite method are not suitable for this area. On the other hand, the Hamon

method shows the best results compared 10 the other two methods. This method is also

weakly correlated to the staJldard method, as indicated by the small r2 value. The reason

may be because temperature alone is not the best predictor of evapotranspiration.

The ETg estimated based on Hamon method on average gave lower estimates th"t
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from the standard method as indicated by a mean which is 23% lower than the mean of

the standard method, In addition. the standard deviation is 22% low~r than the standard

<.Ievialion of the standard method. 'l'he Adjusted Hamon method yielded a mean equal to

'he standard method but the standard deviation is 45% lower compared to the standard

method. This means lhe bias in the mean has been corrected but the vari; ·-;e has been

reduced,

The only method whieh has a high rJ value (0.828) is the single climatic variable

regression approach which requires solar radiation (estimated from sunshine duration) as

input data. This agrees with the basic principle that radiation is the major faclor in the

evapotranspiration processes. [t is also in agreements with the FAO recommendation

su~csting the usc of radiation rather than temperature based formulas.

7.2 Two-Climatic-Variable Methods

Thc two climatic variable methods yielded betler results compared to the single

climatic variable model. This is because of the presence of the sunshine duration variable

which is expressed in terms of solar radiation. The increase in the r is about 20 percent

from the onc-climatic-variable methods. The Hargreaves Rs method shows the best

~rformance, because it uses solar radiation, The adjusted two climatic variable method

was developed from the Hargreaves Rs method, The reason that the Hargreaves Rs

method approximated the standard method quite well may be because it was developed

under similar climatic conditions as those found in the study area.

The ET" calculated based on Hargreaves Rs Jr.ethod is higher on average when
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compared to the standard Ole-thod. This was indic.'\tlo.'(i by the me.m being 70;; higher lImn

the mean of the standard melhod. In addition. the standard deviation is 4'7. higher Ihan

Ihe standard deviation of the standard method. The Adjusted Hargreavcs Rs method g,1.W

mean and standard deviation much closer to the sl3ndard rnclhoo. This n1l..':\llS the hias

has been corrected quite successfully by tho: adjustment.

The r produced by the two climatic variable regression method was found 10 he

close (0 Ihe Hargreaves Rs value of 0.894. One !X>SSiblc rm.'IOIl for this bi tlml 'he

regression formula also employs solar radialion (the dominant faclnr in cvapolransllir.uinn

as noted above).

7.3 Three-Climatic-Variable Methods

Thc three climatic variable methods require Icmperature. relative humidity .•mt!

Sl!nshine dala. They all performed close to lhe standard mclhexl which yicldl..'d ~ v:tlues

ranging from 0.832 for Ture's melhod to 0.914 for FAD Radialion Uncorrected mclhud.

The best performance is achieved by the FAD Radiation Uncorrected method which

yields a ~ value of 0.906. Consequently, it was reJectoo for lhe adjustctlthrr.=c climatic

variable method.

The ET. estimated based on FAO Radialion Uncom:clcd method over eSlirnotled

on average as indicated by 1M: mean which is 22% higher than the mean of the standard

method. In addition, the standard deviation is 23% higher than the sLandard deviatir.n of

the standard method. The Adjusted FAD Radialion Uncorrected method produced ,. mc.1n

equal to the standard method and the standard deviation is much closcr to the st.1ndard
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method {O.OS% lower}. This means the bias has been successfully corrected.

The regression method, with temperature, solar radiation, and humidity as

independent variables yielded a ,.< value of 0.928, which is higher than the above three

climatic-variable methods.

In general, three-climatic-variable methods yielded higher r values as expected

in comparison with the single and two climatic variable methods.

7.4 Four-Climatic-Variable Methods

The majority of the four-climatic-variable methods gave fairly good results. They

have rl values greater than 0.9. These methods require four variables, temperature,

rel,llive humidity, sunshine duration, and windspeed. The highest r!s given by Ihe FAO

Penman Corrected method (the past FAG Standard method) in the order of "<=0.990.

·1l11.~ ET
p

results based on FAQ Penman Corrected method however over estimaled on

<lwragc which is indicated by a mean which is 23% higher than the mean of the standard

method. In addition. the standard deviation is 42 % higher than the standard deviation of

the standard method. The Adjusted FAD Penman Corrected method produced a mean and

standard deviation practically equal to those of the standard method.

The fourclimatie variable methods, with the exception of the FAO Blaney-Criddle

and the FAD Radiation Methods, are combination methods which include energy balance

and <lcrodynamic functions. The high value of the r implies that the modified

combination lIIelhods arc not significantly different from the original Penman method in

pr~dicling ET~ for Jawa conditions. However. these methods are complicated. The four
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climatic variable regression method is much simpler to apply. It displays considerable

predictive accuracy and approximates the standard methCKI very wdl as indic:Il~'tt by a

r2 value of 0.952, and the mean and standard deviation are almost unbiased.

7.5 Summary of results of the best selected, adjusted, and regression

methods

This study has evaluated tcchniques in estimating reference cvalllltr.U!spiratillll

which are based on one to four climatic-variables. Table 7.1. and Figure 7.1 - 7.4

summarizes the results of the comparison between the st.mdard, best selectcd, adjusted

and regression methcxls in terms of the coertieient of dctermin;\lion, nll~ln, sl,lIld:1Tl1

deviation, and coefficient of variation, and boxplots. In general, the adjusled and

regression methods yielded results closer to the standard method and the r values of

these methods are more than 0.8 e",cept for best the one-c1imatic·variable mclhutl which

gave the lowest r1 value.
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Table 1.1 Summary resulls

Methoos Codficientof Standard devialion Mean Codf. of vari::nion
determination

Standard 1.000 19.31 114.50 0.155

(I) (2) (3) (I) (2) (3) (I) (::!) (ll (II (2) (ll

One Variable 0.299 0.299 0.832 15.14 10.57 17.62 IOB.7 124.5 124.4 0.139 0.085 0.142

Two Variables 0.924 0.894 20.15 18.56 18.29 133.1 124.5 124.8 0.151 0.149 0.147
0.924

Three Variables 0.906 0.928 23.49 18.37 18.37 158.9 124.5 124.4 0.148 0.148 0.149

0 0.906
Four Variables 0.990 0.952 27.38 19.21 18.81 153.0 124.5 124.2 0.179 0.154 0.151

0.990

(I) Selected Ihe besl melhod
(2) Adjusled methoo
(3) Regression method
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Figure 7.2 Box-plots ror 2-c1imalic variable methods
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Figure 7.3 Box-plots for 3-climatic variable methods
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Figure 7.4 Box-plolS for 4-c1imalie variable melhods
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CHAPTER 8

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter presents the conclusions which can be drawn from the Sillily :11\11

some recommendations for further study and applicability of the results.

8.1 CONCLUSION

The conclusions which can be drawn from this study :lire:

I. As expected. in general. lhe greater number of climatic v:triablc.'i used in ;.

method to calculate reference evapotranspiration yields better l'CSults.

2. Solar radiation is the dominant factor in predicting reference

evapotranspiration.

3. The one to four regression equations are simple to apply and arc results that

were reasonably close 10 the standard method.

4. Where data are limited, the single climatic variable regression rncLhOll, which

requires sunshine data only, appears to be well suited for lawa, Indonesia.
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8.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

From the results of this study, the following aClions are recommended:

I. In this study the standard method was treated as observed data. II is

recommended Ihat for verification of the obtained results. observed reference

evapotranspiration in Ihe study area ~hould be used. Therefore lysimeters have 10 be

installed over a rnnge of latitudes and elevations.

2. One important factor in estimating reference evapotranspiration is solar

radialion. The existing radiation constants were obtained from research conducted in

different locations. For the purpose of irrigation scheduling in particular, which uses ETo

estimated based on solar radiation, it is recommended that the solar radiation constants

in the incoming shortwave radiation equation in the area of study. lawa, Indonesia be

further verified.

3. The climatic conditions in other islands of Indonesia are similar to the area of

study. ·thc findings of thc study may be applicable to these islands. For this purpose, it

is n..<:omm~ndcd that the applicability of the adjusted and regression methods be tested

for o!h~r islands of Indonesia and other humid tropical areas.

4. Othcr climatic data such as, pan evaporation, maximum and minimum

temperature data which may be available at some meteorological stations, have not been

used in this study to estimate reference evapotranspiration. rt is recoml,lended that a

similar study using these data be conducted in future.

S. Estimates of reference evapotranspiration that are currently in use by water

resources planners should be evaluated or adjusted using the results of this study,
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